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ABSTRACT 1
Four appendixes are presented for the evaluation, of

experiendes with the use within Head Start. of the "Healthy, That's
Me" program. Appendix A deals with methodology for the use of
telephone interviewing, including data .on associated costs. Appendix
B presents letters to respdndents selected for telephone interviews
and samples. of interviews used with teachers apd trainer's. The third
appendix gives a review of memos from the Office .of Child .Development
to tegional offices regarding health education.curriculim objectives
and lev,aluation. Parent interviews are given in Appendix D.in'both
English and Spanish, (LH)
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APPENDIX A

a

THE US g OF TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING: A METHODOLOGICAL NOTE

2
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APPENDIX A

This appendix presents data on the use of telephone interviewing and

the associated costs. Since the potential of telephone interviewing as a

means of data collection may be greater than many would, assume, especially

in cases where time and financial constraints make it necessary to complete

a substaot-ntial number of interviews in a fairly short time at relatively

modest cost, these figures should beof some interest to Office of Child.

Development program and project managers.

In this study, virtually all data were collected by means of telephone
#

.

interviewing.-
1/

Telephone interviews were completed with 11 regional office

staff, 52 Head Start directora,'99 teacher trainers, and 299 Head Start

teachers. Taking our total of 461 interviews as a whole, the "average

interview" took 21 minutes to complete. Taking into account such factors

as the number of preliminary phone calls made to regional offices and Com-

munity Action Agencies, the length of the interviews, and the number of

callbacks needed, the total cost for interviewing was $3,788 ($8.22 per

interview). While this figure does not take into account personnel costs,

it compares very favorably with estimates of the cost of other methods of

data collectiori.-2/ Table 31-presents data on dfrect dialing costs for

1/ As indicated earlier in this report, site visits to/Lawrence Johnson
and Associates training sessions and ififormal conversations. with Head
Start parents' and staff members served to supplement this approach to

. data collection.
2/ For example, see Carol H. Weiss and Harry P. Hatry, An Introduction to

Sample Surveys for Government Managers, The Urban Institute, March 1971,
pp. 41-43 and pp. 46-47.

eI
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4

interviews of various lengths conducted from the Urban Institute to the
o

. .

ten regional offices,

TABLE A-1,

Cost of Long Distance Telephone Calls
(Directly Dialed from Washington, D. C.)a

Number of Minutes

City 3 minutes 15 minutes 20 minutes 25 minutes 30 minutes
,

Boston $ .95 $ 3.95 $ 5.20 $. 6.45 $ 7.70.

New York .95 3.44 4.54 6.45 7.70
Philadelphia .80 3.10 4.10 5.20 6.20
Atlanta 1.35 4.60 6.10 7.95 9.45
Chicago 1.3. 4.60 6.10 7.95 9.45
Dallis 1.35 5:35 7.10 9.25 11.00
Kansas'City 1.55 5.35 7.10 9.25 11.00
Denver 1.70 6.05 8.05 10.50 12.50
San Francisco 1.85 6.75 9.00 11.75 14.00
Seattle 1.85 6.75 9.00 11.75 14.00

Total $13.90 $49.94 $66.29 $86.50 $103.00

$ 1.39 $ 4.99 $ 6.63 $ 8.65 -$.10.30

a
Figures provided by C and P Telephone Company.

Of.atleast equal importance usscost data is information on dur inter--

view completion rates and interviewer impressions of the quality of the

data obtained. Interviews were completed with 11/11 regional office staff

(100.07), with 52/53 Head Start directors (98.1%), with 99/100 teacher

trainera,(99.0%), and with 299/317 Head Start teachers (94.37). Reasons

for non-completion wire most likely to be "left Head Start Program or

center," "hospital ation," etc.,.and not "refusal to answer."

As far as the quality of the data is concerned, interviewers reported

excellent cooperation on the part of the respondents. Sending letters to

those respondents selected for the'telephone interview (see Appendix B).
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undoubtedly improved the quality of the datwas well as the overall

response rate. These letters informed the recipients 'of their (random)

selection, described the purposes of the study, and mentioned thlit a

member of the project staff would be calling in a few days to, conduct a

telephone interview.

While some respondents were called at inconvenient times, it was .

quite easy to arrange an alternative callback appointment (sometimes at

their home in the evening). Many Head Start directors and teacher

trainers reported that they appreciated the chance 4, talk when it was

convenient for them. In addition, members of the project staff were able

to monitor a good number of the earlier calls in order to maximize the

likelihood of uniform, high quality interviews.

Certainly, there are content areas to'which telephone interviewing is

not appropriate, and, we did encounter a few troublesome'situations (e.g.,,

the noise level at some,Head Start centers made it a challenge to completed'

an interview at one sitting, the wide range in the verbal skills of teacher

aides made it difficult to conduct some teacher interviews, etc.). But on

balance, interviewing proceeded quite smoothly. 'One of the key advantages

was not having to worry about the problem of unlisted numbers or no phones

at all (a real concern for some types of household interviewing). In short,

the project seems to document the contention that telephone interviews can

furnish a very useful and relatively inexpensive data collection tool.
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APPENDIX B

LETTERS TO RESPONDENTS SEL4CTED FOR TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWS AND INTERVIEWS USED
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1

HEALTH EDUCATION REGIONAL OFFICE INTERVIEW

Hello, May r please speak to
I'm (give name) a'hd I'm with The Urban. Institute in Washington, D.C.
We are collectirig information needed to assist Officeof Child Development
de4isionson theuse of health education curricula to Head Start Projebts,
OCD dei5isions on future methods of traininHead Start teachers in the
use of health curricula, and OCD ClecisiOnvon future expansion of the use
of specific,health curricula.

.

Would you mind answering a few questions-to help us with our
research? What you say will be held in strict confidence and will not
be associated 'with your name in any way. What youssay,will,becbme part
of a general report (in 'which Your.name will not be used) %Mich will
combine the views pf other Regional Office staff, teacher trainers, Head
Start teachers; teacher aides; and parents.

7 i
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Usc Only

. Co I i'unc

1

2

1. Are you aware of any Head Start projects in this
regiJn hat were uaidg any ,specific health curricula
before , ey received Healthy, That's Me?

Yes \.(1.)

No (2)

0

a. If.yes, do you know the names of any of these
curricula?

4

2. In general, what is your attitude about-the health
education curriculum guide, (healthy, That's Me?
Would you say it is' very favorable; favorable,..
unfavorable, or very. unfavorable?

Very favorable (1)
Favorable (2)
Unfavorable (3)
Very unfavorable (4)

a. Which parts of this curriculum guide do you feel
have been of most value to Head Start Projects
in this 'region?

C4)

pl)

'4,4)

.C711)

b. Which part Ot tile curriculum guide do you feel
have been t least vdlud?

5

6

7
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The Urban Int titute-3; Officc UsusOnly

1 Col. Punch

3. How' .does the Healthy, That's Me curriculum guide compare
to other health eddcation materials. that you've used
or seen before? Is it:

Better (1)

AbOut the same (2)
A Worse (3).

a. What are the three most important reasons you feel
this way?

1.
,

2.

3.

r

Wha are these other materials?

4'. From-the informs ion you have, how easily have teachers
in your region een able to incorporate the Healthy, .

That's Me, materialsInto the total Head Start program?..

V.ery easily (1)

Fairly .easily (2)
Not easily (3)
Not at all <4)

r.

1

12

13

-10

A

e
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a. What comments -have you heard from. Head Start
Directors, teacher trainers, or teachersabout
theHealthy, That's Me curriculum

A

5. Now we would' like you to comment on any parts of the .

health education:curricultintguiae, Healthy, That's.Me .

that may be causing problems in this region. Do you
know of any cWanges inform or content that would be
helpful in solving, any problems you have encountered?
How could the curriculum_guide be revised or refined
to produce greater benefits to Head Start Oirectors,
Head Start teachers', Head Start children, and their
parents?

A

.

6', Are you familiar with the training sessions in the use
of the healthy, That'siMt curriculum guide given by
Lawrence Johnson and Asspciates?..

A Yed (r)
'No (2)

c,://
a. Did you attend thesetraining'sessionS?

Yes (1' . ,

No ..(.2`.

,

.

b. If yes, how usefUl do you feel this training has been
in helping staffs work with Head start children?

Very useful (1)

Somewhat useful .2)
Not useful (3)

.

Office Use Only

Col. Punch
..

--,,

f4

,
. .

":...

. ,

R.

.
.

15

.
.

16
*.t.

17,

.,.

18 409
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Col. Punch

c. If;yes, which aspects of the training' program do
you feel were of most value ro the participants?

,
Why?

19

d. if yes, which aspects.of the training program do
you feel were of least value? Why?

20

e. If yes, what comments have you heard about the
training sessions for the Healthy,, That Me
cutriculumguide given by Lawrence Johnson and
Associated?

't

23.

7. How will the. Healthy, That's Me 'curricull.im giiide be
introduced to 'Head Start projects in this region?
Which projects will ,receive the curriculum guide first?i
On what basis was this decision made?

.

22'

,

V

..
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. 8, pave yOji had direCt experience with the Healthy,
. .That's.MecurricUlum,.guide as a teacher or a teacher

trainer?

Yes. teacher (1)
Yes, teacher trainer' (2)
NoW .

1'--.
a. Itorour opinion, how desirable is it to have any

specific health curriculum for use with Head
Start'childrenand. their parents?

,, -

Not desirable at all (1)
SomeWhit desirable (2)
Very'desirible'(3),

A

Have the at' sMe.materials helped teachers
.in thisrtgion address specific health problems? If

Yes, ones?: --

c \4,

a. Are there" specific healthproblems in yoUr region
not addressed by-the Healthy, That's. Me materials?
If yes, which ones?-.

ti

10. Inraddition'to the comments you have' made till now, is
fhere'any.mbre informatibn,,or opinions you would want to
.provide toassist OCD decisions on. the use bf health
education curricula in Head Start projects and related

_ ,teacher training?

r

= . THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION!

.Office Use Only

PunchCol.

23

24

2'5

26

27

28
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February 22, 1972

//

/
/&ar Head'Start Director,

. The Office of Child Development and The Urban Institute are working
together to collect information needed to assist OCD decisions on revisions
of the health'education 'curriculum guide, Healthy; That's Me, OCD decisions
on future methods, of training Head Start,teachers 3n the use of'the curriculum
guide, and OCD decisions.on future expansion of the use of. the guide.

You have been chosen at 'random to be a member of the research sample.
In a few.das someone at The Urban Institute will call you to find out
your ideas [on healtlf education. You can be sure that your answers will
be confidential and will never be associated:with you inany way. If you
are cailed for an. interview at an inconvenient time, please suggest a more
appropriate time when the interviewer can 'call you back.-..

This telephone interviewwili,take only about 20 minutes ofyour
time, 'but will add vital information torevisions of the Head Start health
education curriculum guide and related teacher training. May I take this
opportunity to thank you in.advanse for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Richard B. Zamoff
Project Director
Health Curriculum Project

1 3
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HEALTH EDUCATION HEAD START DIRECTOR INTERVIEW

. .

Hello, may I please speak to
, .

.

I'M (give name) and I'm with The Urban Institute in Washington, D.C.
We are collecting information heeded.to assist Office of Child
Development decisions on the use of health education curricula in Head
Start Projects, OCD decisions on.future methods of training Head Start
teachers in the use of health curricula. and OCD decisionfon future
expansion of the use of specific health curricura.

;,Wodld you mind answering a few questions to help us with our .

reRearch? What you say will be held in strict .confidence and will not
be associated with your name in any way. What you .say will become part
of a' general report.(in which your name will not be 'used) which will
combine'the views of other Head Start Directors, Head Start teachers,
teacher aides, and parents.

4
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Office Use Only

Co].. Punch

1

2

3

1 Were you using a specific health curriculum in your
Head Start Project this year before you received
healthy, That's Me?

Yes (1)
No (2)

a. If yes, what is the-name of this curriculum?

A

b, Which parts of this curriculum have been of most
value?

c. Which parts of the curriculum have been of. least
value?

2. In general, what is your attitude about the
health education curriculum guide, Healthy, That's.
Me? 'Would you say it is very favorable, favorable,
unfavorable, or very unfavorable'?

Very favorable (1)
Favorable (2)
Unfavorable (3)
Very unfavorable (4)

4

5

6

7

8

b

15
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3. -How does the Healthy, That'sMe curriculum guide compare
to other health education_materials that you've used
or seen before? Is itc

a

Better (1).

About the same (2),
Worse (3)
No other materials (4)

a. Whit are the three most important reasons you feel
this way?

2.

et.

3.

4,,

b. What are these other materials?

c. To what'extent do you feel there is a need for health
education for Head Start children and their parents
in your community?

1 2 3

To No To Some
Appreciable Extent
Extent

/

4 5

To a Great
Extent

Office Use Only.

Col. Punch

9

10

11"

12

13

14
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4. How easily, have teachers been able to.incorporate the
Healthy, That's Me materials into the total Head Start
program?

Very easily (1)
Fairly easily (2)
Not easili,(31
Not at all (4)
Don't know (5)

Office Use. Only .

Col. Punch

15'.

5. Now we would like you to comment on'any parts of the
health education curriculum guide, Healthy, That's Me,
that may be causing you or your staff problems. po ybu
know of any changes in form or content that would be
helpful-in solving any problems you. have encountered?
How could the curriculum guide be revised or refined to
produce grater benefits. to Head Start Directors, Head
Start. teachers, Head Start children, and their parents?

r

6. What comments have you. heard from teachers about the
Healthy, That's Me curriculum guide?

o

17

17
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Office Use 'Only

7. What.comments have you heard from parents about
the Healthy, That's Me curriculum guide?

1:-. 7

8. Have you shown the Healthy, That's Me curriculum guide
to anyone else? If yes, to whom? ere their
comments?

'9.1 Have,the Healthy, That's Me materials helped teachers
in your Head Star\t'Pfoject address specific health
problems? If yes, which ones? How has the guide
helped teachers. address these. problemi?

111

r

a. Are there specific health mblems in your Head
Start Project not addresSed 'Oy the Healthy, That's
Me materials? If yes, wliich\ones?

10. Did you or your staff receive any specific training in
the. use of the Healthy, That'E Me, curriculum guide?

Col. Punch

18 '

k.

19

20

21

22
,

. .

23

,

24

25
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a. If yes, by whom was this training provided?

b. If yes, how was,the training conducted?

c. If yes, how useful was this training in helping
you or your staff work with Head Start children?

Very useful (1)
Somewhat useful .(2)
Not useful (3)

d. If yes,, which aspects of the training Program were
of most value to you dr your sitaff? Why?

e. If yes, which aspects of the training program
were of least value? Why?

f. If yes, What, comments have yOu heard about thd
training sessions for the Healthy, lhat's Me /
curriculum guide given by Lawrence, Johnson and
Associates?

..milms

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

26

27

28

29

3(Y'

31
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a

'Office Use Only
.

g. If no, how did teachers in your Head Start Project
prepare to use the curriculum guide?

Col. Punch

,

32
..

.
.

..

11. Have you contacted the Regional Office, State Training
Officer, or anyone else 'about the implementation of the

1

.

33

-

, .

34

Healthy, 'That's Me curriculum guide?

Yes (1) .

No (2)

,

.._

a, If yes, what was the nature of the contact?

,

.
: . .

.

.

. _

12. Have you:contacted the Regional Office, State Training
Officer, or anyone else about the content of the Healthy,

35
.

36

-

A

,

..

That's Me curri .ulum guide?

Yes (1) .

.No (2)
.---_

.

a. If yes, what was the nature of the contact?

.
.

...
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k

13. Haveyou contacted the Regional Office, State Training
Officer, or anyone else about the training to be used
to prepare teachers to use the Healthy, That's Me
curriculum guide?

Yes (1)
No (2).

a. If yes, what was the nature of the contact?

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

37

38

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION!

t
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February 22, 1972

Dear Teacher,

The Office of Child Development and.The.Urban Institute. are worktng
together to collect information needed to aisistOCDdecisions on revisions.
of the health education curriculum guide, Healthy, That's Me, OCD decisions'
on future methods of training Head-Start.teachers in the use of the curriculum
guide, and OCD decisions on future expansion of the use of the guide.

, .

You have been chosen at random to be a member-of the research sample.
In a few days someone at The Urban Institute will call you to find out
your ideas on health ,eddcation. You can be sure that yout answers will
be confidential and will never be associated with you in any way. If you
are called for an interview at an'inconyenient time, please suggest a
more appropriate time when the' interviewer can call-you back..

4tD

Thistelephone interview will take only about 20 minutes of your
time, but will add vital'information.to revisions.of the Head Start
health education curriculum guide and related teacher training. May I
take this opportunity to thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Richard B. Zamoff
Project Director
Health Curriculum Project

'P.S. I am enclosing a copy of four scales to be used in our interview
with you. It would ficilitate matters greatly if you kept these
scales with you, do that you can refer to them during the telephone
interview.
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SCALES USED IN HEALTH EDUCATION TEACHER INTERVIEW--

Scale ,A

' 1=Pdorly prepared
2=AVerage preparation
3=Well prepared.

,

.11

1

Scale B

1=NO confidence
2=Very little confidence
3=Average'confidence
4=High confidence
5=VerY high confidence

f

p.

Scale C.

l=To no appreciable' extent.
2

3=To -some ext nt
4
5=To elgreat extent

Scale D.

l =Not useful at all
2qUseful to an insignificant,xtent
3=Useful to some extent
4=Very useful
5=Don't know, have not used
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HEALTH EDUCATION TEACHER INTERVIEW

Hello, maynI please speak to
I'm (give name) ,and L'm with The Urban Institute in Washington, D.C.
We are collecting information needed to assist Office of Child
Development decisions on'the use of health education curricula in
Head Start Projects, OCD decisions on future methods of training
Head Start teachers in the use of health durricula, endOCD decisions
on future expansion of the use of specific. health curricula.

Would you mind answering a few questions to help us AO our research?
What you say wills be held in strict. confidence and will rick be associated
with your name in any way. What you say will become part of a general
report (in which your name will not be used) which will combine the views
of other Head Start teachers and teacher aides.

4
L
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Teacher (1)
Teacher aide (

92

Office Use Only'

Col. Punch

1

2

3

4

1. Hma years of teaching experience do you have?

a. How many years have you been a Head Start teacher?

. ,
. 4.

In terms of your preiaration in the area ofhealth education,
how would you rate yourself at the start of this school year
.using scale A? (Read scale)
J

A

1

Poorly

Prepared

2

Average 41 .

Preparation
Well ,

Prepared

3. .:To what. extent do you fdel most .of the children in your
Head Start Project haire developed an understanding of how
to care for their present health needs? Please answer ac-
cording to scale C. (Read scale)

1 2
To No

Apprediabld-
Extent

3

TO Some

Extent

4 5

To a Great

Extent
8

D

.

4. To what extent do,:you feel most of the-children in your,
Head Start Project 'have developed anunderstandinK of how
to care for their future health needs? (Read scale C)

1

To No

Appreciable
Extent.

3

To Some

Extent

4 5

To a Great

Extent
'9

5. To what extent do ,you feel
in,your Head Start Project
how to care for ,the health
according to the following

1 - 2

To No

Appreciable
Extent

most of the parents of the children
have developed an understanding of
of their children? Please answer
scale. .(Reid scale C):

, \
3 4 ,5

To Some \ To a Great
Extent Extent

10

0

.

tl
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6. What kind of.haalth education did you have in your Head
Start Project before you received Healthy. That's Me?

a. Were you using specific health education materials
it your Head Start Project this year before you re-
.ceivedHealthy, That's Me?

Yea (1)
No (2)

b. If yes, what are these materials?

c. If yes, were you using these health education materials
only'with children, oulwith parents, or with both
children and parents?

Only children (1)
Only.parents (2)
Children and parentai (3)

d. Have you ever reviewed the Head Start Rainbow Series
materials?

Yes (1)
No (2)

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

11

12

13

14

15
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Office Use Only

7 . When did you first see the Healthy, That's Me curriculum
guide?

a. Which parts of the Healthy, That's Me curriculum guide
have been of most, value?

b. Which parts of the curriculum guide have been of least
value?

1IMENIMMO

c. In general, what is your attitude about the health
-education curriculum guide, Healthz, That's Me?
Would you say it is very favorable, favorable, un-
favorable, or very unfavorable?

Very favorable (1)
Favorable (2)
Unfavorable (3)
Very unfavorable (4)

d. Have you made any changes in your classroom since
you received the Healthy, That's Me currIc
guide? If yes, what changes? ts,

e. Have the Healthy, Thlit's Me curriculum materials'
helped you address specific health problems in your
community? If yes, which ones? If yes, how has
it helped you address these problems?

mm

Col. Punch

16

17

18

19

20

21

OOMENI.
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Office Use Only

Col. Punch

22.

f. Are there specific health problems in your community
not addressed by. the Healthy, That's Me materials?
If yes, which ones?

23

8. How does the Healthy, That's Me curriculum guide compare
to other health education materials that you've used or
seen before? Is it:

Better (1)
About the same (2)

.

WOrse (3)

No other materials (4)
41

r--11. What other forms of health education are available in
4 your community for Head Start parents?

if

24.

25

9. How easily have you been able to incorporate the Healthy,
That's Me materials into your total Head Start Project?

Very easily (1)
Fairly easily (2) ,

Not easily (3)'
Not at all (4)

26

10. How useful have the Healthy, That's Me materials been ine
working with children on a one-to-one basis? (Read scale D)

Not useful at all (L)
i Udeful to an insignificant. extent (2)'

Useful to some'extent(3)
Very useful (4) 1

1. Don't know, have not used(5)
k

a. How useful have the Healthy," That's Me materials been
t in working with groups of.3 to 5 children? (Read.acale p)'

. . 9gi

27
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Not useful at all (1)
Useful to an insignificant extent (2)
Useful to some extent (3)(r
Very useful (4)
Don't know, have not used (5)

b. How useful have the Healthy, That's Me materials been
in working with groupa.of more than 5 children? (Read
scale D)

Not useful at all (1)
Useful to an insignificant extent (2)
'Useful.to some extent (3)
Very useful' (4)

Don't know; have not used (5)

4

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

28

29

1. Are you using the.Healthy, That's Me materials only with
children, only with parents, or with both children and
parents?

Only children (1)
Only parents (2)
Children and parents (3)

a. If using Healthy, That's Me materials with parents,
with what percentage of your children's pargnts are
you using the Healthy, That's Me materials?

If using Healthy, That'sMe materials with parents, how
are you using the Healthy, That's Me materials with
parents?

c. Have you shown the Healthy, That's Me materials to
anyone else? If yes, to whom?

30

31

32

33
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12.. How useful are the materials included in the unit,
"All About Me," in helping Head. Start children learn
identification of body parts and functions of body
systems? ,Read Scale D)

Not useful at all (1)
Useful to an insignificant extent (2)
Useful to some extent (3)
Very useful (4)
Don't know; have not used (5)

a. What additions 'deletions should be made to
improve this part of the curriculum guide?

13. How useful are the materials included in'the unit, "Me
and My Folks," for helping Head Start children develop
pride in their heritage and respect for other groups?
(Read Scale D)

Not useful at all (1)
Useful to an insignificant extent (2)
Useful to some extent (3)
Very useful (4)
Don't know, have not used (5)

a. What additions or r-deletions should be made to improve
this part of the curriculum guide?

14. How useful are the materials included ip, the unit,
"Where I Live," in-h4ping Head Start childrenlearn
personal health habits? (Read Scale D)

'Not useful at all r(1) ri

Useful to an insignificant extent (2)
Useful to some extent (3)

Very useful (4)
Don't know, have not used (5) o

'14

7)

Col. Punch

34

39

36

37.

38

4

*1r
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15. How useful'are the materials included in the unit,
"Where I Live," in helping Head Start children learn
that particular actions in the home or neighborhood
are dangerous? (Read Scale D)

Not useful at all (1)
.Useful to an insignificant extent (2),
Useful to some extent (3)
Very useful (4)
Don'tknow, have not used (5)

a. What additions or deletions should be made to
improve thig part of the'cur4culum guide?

ti

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

39

40

16. How useful are the materials included in.the unit,
"I'm Crowing and Changing," for helping Head Start
children learn about physical and emotional growth
and development, such as the development of teeth
and special senses? (Read Scale D)

Not useful at all (1)
Useful to an insignificant,extent (2)
Useful to some extent (3)

.

Very useful (4)
Don't know, have not used (5)

a. What additions or deletions should be made to improve
this part of the curriculum guide?

41.

42

I

17. How useful are the materials included in the unit, ;'Who
Helps Me Take Care of My Health," in preparing Head Start
children to accept health'care from doctofs, nurses, and
dentists in offices, hospitals, and clinics? (Read Scale D)

tt
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Office:Use Only

Not useful at all (1)
. Col. Punch

-
Usefyl to an insignificant extent (2)

43

.

44,

.

Useful to some extent (3) ,

Very useful (4) )Don't know, have not.used (5)
.

.

a. What additi -45r deletions should be made to improve
this part o the curriculum guide?

. .

. .

18. Have you used the Healthy, That's Me children's book in

45

.

.

46
3

.

your classroom? ' . -

.

.

Yes (1)
No (2)

tr

a. If yes, how haveou used this book? I

a

.
.

1

/

.

.

.

$
\

.
.

.
.

19. Hive you introduced the Healthy, That's Me patent tandbooks

. .

47

.

48

.

.

.

to the parents of the children in your classroom?

Yes (1)
..'..

No (2) ,

a. If yes, which of the parent handbooks hive you found
most useful?

.

1

.

.=.

r.

.

.

.

. -

. .

,.
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20. Now we would like you to comment on any parts of the
health edutation curriculum guide, Healthy, That's Me,
that may be causing you problems. What changes in
-form or content would be helpful in solving any problems
you have. encountered? How could the curriculum guide.
be revised or.refiued to produce greater benefits to
you, Head Start children, and their parents?

, Office Use Only

.21. Did you receive any specific training in using the
Healthy, That's Me curriculum guide?

Yes (1)
No (2)

A., If yes, when did this training take pl,&

b. If yes, how was the training conducted?

c. If yes, how useful was this training in helping you
work with Head Start children?

Very useful (1)
Somewhat useful (2)
Not useful (3)

Col. Punch

49

50

51

52

1

i

53

0
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d. If yes, which aspects of the training program do you
feel were of most value to you? W%{y?

e. If yes, which aspects of the training program were
of least value? Why?

7

f.. If yes, what type of training might have been more
useful to you in addition to or instead of what you
received?

g. If no, how did you prepare to use the curriculum guide?

22. .Did anyone else participate in introducing the Healthy,
That's Me materials to children?

Office Use Only

. ,
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Office Use Only
.

.

.

23. Did anyone else participate in introducing the Healthy,
That's Me materials to parents?

61. tPunch

59

.

.

. `

.

.

,

.
.

.

.

.

24. Do you recommend that the Healthy, That's Me materials be

60

.

.

61

'

used throughout Head. Start next year?

Yes'(1)
.

No (2)
. ,

.

.

.

.

.
.

,
.

.

a. If no, under what conditions would you recommend that
the materials be used throughout Head Start next year?

,

.

v

'
. .-

.
.

.

.

-,..

.

.
.

.
.

, .

.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION!

14
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HEALTH EDUCATION TEACHER INTERVIEW

Hello, may I please speak to
I'm (give name) and I'm with The Urban Institute in Washington', D.C.
We are collecting information needed to assist. Office of child
Development decisions on the use of health education curricula in
Head Start Projects, OCD decisions on futOre methods of training
Head Start teachers in the use of health cuIrricula, and OCD decisions
on future expansion of the use of specific health curricula.

Would you mind ansvicring a. few questions to help us. with our research?
What'you sayAwill, be held in strict confidence and will not be associated
with your name in any way.. What yon say will income pert of a general
repot (in which your name will not be used) which will combine the views
of other Head Start teachers and teacher. aides.

s

r.
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Teacher (1)
Teacher aide (2)

106

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

1

2

3

4

1. How many years Of teaching experience do you have?

a. How many 'years have you been a Head Start teacher?

5

6

2. In terms of your preparation in the area of health education,
how would you rate ydurself at the start of this school year
using scale A? (Read scale)

1

Poorly
Prepared

2 .

Average
Preparation

3

'Well

Prepared

3. To what extent doyou feel most of. the children in your
Start Project have developed an understanding of how to
for their present health seeds? Please answer according
scale C. (Read scale)

1 2

To No
Appreciable
Extent

3 .

To Some-

Extent

Head
care
to

5

To a Great
Extent

4. 'To what extent do you feel most of the children in your Head
Start Project have developed an understanding, of how to, care
for their future health needs? (Read scale C)

1

To No
Appreciable
Extent

2 3

To Some
Extent

4 5:
To .a Great

-Extent
9

5. To what extent do you feel
in your Head Start Project
how to care for the health
According, to the following

1

To No
Appreciable
Extent

2 3

To Some

Extent

.

most of,the parents of the children
have developed an understandings of
of their children'? Please answer

,

scale. (Read scale C)

5

To a Great
Extent

10
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- a

. What kind of health education do you have in your Head S tart
Project?

'Are you usingspecific heaUh education materials in
your Head Start Ptoject?

. Yes (1)
No (2)

11?

b. If yes, what are these materials?

c. If yes, are you using-these health education materials
only witliMITrien, only with parents, or with both
children and parents ?.:_.

-Only children (1)
Only parente (2
Children'ana par is (3)

d. Have you ever reviewed the Head Start Rainbow Series
Materials?

Yes (1)
No (2)

Office Use Only

Col. !Punch

11-

12

13

14

15

7. a.' Which parts of the health education Materials have been
of most value

P..
t;

es'

.

16
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b. Which parts of the health education materials haye been
of least value? I

108

\ .

Very favorable (1)
Favorable (2)
Urifavorable (3)

t

Very unfavorable (4)

c. In general, at is your attitude about the health edu-
cation portion of your Head Start Project? Would you
say it is very, favorable, favorable, unfavorable, or
very, unfavorable?

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

17

18

8. How does the health education portion of your Head Start
Project compare to other health education materials that
you've used or seen before? Is it:

Better (1)
About the same (2)
Worse (3)(3)

No health education, no other materials (4)
k

a. What forms of health education are available in your

;..
' community for Head Start parents?

t .

i:

I,

t'

f

b. what extent do you feel-that there is a need for
health education for your Head Start children and their

4 parents? (Read scale C)
f.

1 2 .i 3 4 5
f. To No To Some To a Great 21

Appreciable Extent: Extent
Extent

d

411

i,

19

20

41.
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c. What kind of program and assistance would be of most
value in meeting the .health education needs of your
Head Start children and their parents?

d. Have you heard 'of the health education curriculum guide,
Healthy. That's Me? If yes, what have you heard about
it? Have you seen it?

Office USe Only

Col. Punch

22

23

24

9. How easily have you been able to incorporate your health
education materials into your total Head Start Project?

Very easily (1)
Fairly easily (2)
Not easily (3)
Not at all (4)

go,

10. How useful have your _health education materials been in
working with children on a one7to-one basis? (Read scale D)

Not useful at all (1)
Useful to an insignificant extent (2)-
Useful to some extent (3)
Very useful (4)
Don't know, have not used (5)

26
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a. How useful have your health education materials been
in working with groups of 3 to 5 children? (Read scale

.

/1
Not useful at all (1) i

Useful to an' insignificant extent (2)
Useful to come extent (3)
Very usebil (4) /

Don't knw, have not used/ (5)
r , .

/
b. How' useful/have, yoUr health education materials seen

in working with groups of/more than 5 children?
(Read sale D)

.

Not useful at all (1.)
Useful to an insignificant extent (2)
'Useful to some extent (3)
Very useful /(4)

Don't know, hSve not used :(5)

D)

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

27

28

11. Now we would like you to comment on any parts of the'health
education portion of year Head Start Project that may be
causing you problems. What changes in form or content would
be helpful in solving any problems you have encountered?
How could the health education portion be revised or refined
to prodUce greater benefits to you, Head Start children
and their parents?

29

12. Did you receive 'any specific training in the health educa-
tion materials you are now using?

Yes (1)
No (2)

441

30
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a. If yes, by whom was this training provided?

b. If yes, how was the training conducted?

.c. If yes, how useful was this training in helping,y0P,
work with Head Start children?

Very useful (1)
Somewhat useful.(2)
Not useful (3)

d. If yes, which aspects of the training program do you
feel were of most value to you? Why?

V

e. If yes, which aspects of the training program were
of least value? Why?

f. If no, how did you prepare to use the health education
materials you are now using?

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

31

32.

33

34

35

36
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March 6, 1972

Dear Teacher Trainer,

The Office of Child Development and The Urban Institute are working
together to collect inforMation needed to assist OCD decisions
revisions of the health education curriculum guide,. Healthy, That's Me,
OCD decisions on future methods of training Head Start teachers in the use
of the curriculum guide, and OCD decisions on future expansion of the use
of theoguide.

You have been chosen at random to be a member of the research sample
because of your participation in a curriculum training session at the
Regional Office, and beCause you have firsthand experiencen how the
curricultOrguide is being receivtd- in the field. In a few dayi someone
at The Urban Institute will call you to.find out your ideas on health
education. You can be sure that your answers will be confidential and-will
never be associated with you in any, way. If you are called for an interview
at an inconvenient time, please suggest a more appropriate time when the
interviewer can call you back.

This telephone interview will take only about 20 minutes of your time,
but will add vital information to revisions of the Head Start health
education curriculum guide and related teacher training. May I take this
opportunity to thank you in advance; for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Richard B. Zamoff
Project Director
Health Curriculum Project
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HEALTH EDUCATION TEACHER TRAINER INTERVIEW

Hello, may I please speak to
I'm (give name) and I'm with The Urban Institute in Washington, D.C.
We are collecting information needed to assist Office of Child Development
decisions on the use of health, education curricula, in Head Start Projects,
OCD decisions on future methods of training Head Start teachers in the
use of health curricula,, and OCD decisions on future expansion of the use of
specific health curricula.

Would y64 mind answering a few questions to,heiP us with our research?
What you say will be held in strict confidence and will not be associated
with your name in any way. What you ,say will become part of a general
report (in which your name will not be used) which vial combine the views
of Regional Office staff, teacher trainers, Head Start teachers, teacher
aides, and parents.

4f;
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1. a. Which parts. of the Healthy, That's Me curriculum guide
do you feel will be of most value to the teachers you
have trained?

b. Which parts of the curriculum guide do you feel will
be of least value?

c. In general, what is your attitude about the health
education durriculum guide, Healthy, That's Me?
Would you say it is very favo"rable, favorable, unfavorabl
or very unfavorable?

Very favorable (1)
Favorable (2)
Unfavorable (3)
Very unfavorable (4)

2. How easily do you Teel teachers you have trained will be
able to incorporate the Healthy, That's Me materials into
their total Head Start program?

Very easily (1)
Fairly easily (2)
Not easily (3)
Not at all (4)

3. What comments have you heard from Head Start Directors
or teachers about the Healthy, That's Me curriculum guide?

I.

Col. Punch

1

2

3

4

v.

5

]

6

7

(

8
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a. In your opinion, will the Healthy, That's Me materials
help teachers address specific health problems in your
region? If yes, which ones?

b. Are there specific health problems in your region not
addressed by the Healthy, That's Me materials? If yes,
which ones?

4. Now we would like you to comment on any parts of the
health education curriculum guide, Healthy, That's Me,
that may have caused you problems in training teachers
to use this guide. What changes in form or content would
be helpful in solving any problems you have encountered?
How could the health education curriculum guide be revised
or refined to produce greater benefits to. you, Head Start
teachers,)i Head Start children, and their parents?

1

5. How useful was the training you received in helping you
use the Healthy, That's Me curriculum guide?

Very useful (1)
Somewhat useful (2)
Not useful. (3)

49

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

.

9 ,

10

11

12
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a. Which aspects of the training mgram were of most
value to you? Why?

b. Which.aipects of the trairiing.program were of. ast
value? Why?

c. Did you encounter any difficulties in the training
program that you would like to comment about?
Please be specific.

d. How much did you know about the Healthy, That's Me
curriculum guide before the training session'you
attended?

, '19

ti

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

-
.

13

.
.

14

15

.

16

. .

.

I
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:e. ow well prepared to train Head Start teachers,in the
use.of the Healthy, That's Me curriculum guide did
you feel after the training session you attended?

Very well prepared (1)
Well prepared (2)
AveTage preparation (3)
Poorly prepared (4)
Very poorly prepared (5).

training teachers to use the Healthy, That's Me
materials did teachers raise any questions about
the curriculum guide that your training could have
better prepared you to answer? If yes, which ones?

g. What type of training might have been more useful to
'you in addition to or instead of what you received?

6. To what extent wer you able to employ specific teaching
.methods used by'Lawrence Johnson and Associates when you
trained Head Start teachers in your region?

. 1 2 3 4 5---To No ..

'To Some To a Great
Appreciable

'' Extent Extent
Extent

a. Which specific training methods did you use?

4

Col. Punch

17,

.

19

20

,

21

22
.

as
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Col. Punch

b. Which specific training methods were most successful?

23

c. Which specific training methods were least successful?
.

24

7. Have you contacted the- Regional-Office or anyone else
about the implementation of the Healthy, That's Me
curriculum guide?

Yes (1)
No (2)

a. If yes, what was the nature of :the contact?

25

26

8. Have you contacted the Regional Office or anyone else
about the content of the Healthy, That's Me curriculum
guide?

Yes (1)
No (2)

a. If yes, what was the nature of the contact?

27

28
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9. Have you contacted the Regional Office. or anyone else
about the training to be used to prepare, teachers to
use the Healthy, That's Me curriculum guide?.

Yes (1)

No (2)

'If yes, what was the nature of the contact?

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

29

30

lq. Do you recommend that the Healthy, That's Me materials be
used throughout. Head Start next.year?'

Yes (1)
\ No (2) )

a. If no, under what conditions would you recommend that
the materials be used throughout Head Start?

31

32

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION!
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OFFICE 0:* ST.s.:(tETARY

DATE: XI I.: 2 0 1971

TO Assistant Regional Directors

FROM : 6 -2.Edward Zigler, Director c.,7

Office ofChild Development

SUBJECT: Introduction of Health Education Curriculum into Head Start Communities,

One of OCD's objectives for FY 1972 is the introduction of the recently
developed Health Education Curriculum into ptograms serving as many as
100,000 children. The curriculum, "Healthy, That's Me", is directed
toward children, their parents and their teachers. It addresses itself
to the total physical and emotional well-being of the child. 1,111ealthy,
That's Me" consists of five study units to be taught by a class'reom
teacher;.nine 'handbooks for parents, and five workbooks for each child.

The curriculuis being introduced initially into 19 Health.Start
programs. Three copies of each element of the curriculum will be mailed
to you by the end of July, so that you and your appropriate staff can
become familiar with it.

Accomplishing our objective will be a major task and we will need
your help in introducing the curriculum to full year programs. To
expedite the process, the following timtablv is establiAled:

1. Each ARD should submit to Mrs. Lee Burner, Ilealrh Services
Specialist, the name of the regional office contact person4
for this project by July 30, 1971.

2. Each region should confirm and submit names of communities
into which the curriculum is to be introduCed by AuEugt 30.

3. Training will he institutcd'for appropriate Regional and
local program personnel by October 15, 1971. During the
coming weeks, we will he working with you to identify
people to be trained and to select training dates and
locations.

To ensure equitable distributionof the curriculum, the 00D Regional
support staff has assigned a proportionate share of children to be
reached in each region, as follows:

4

Region Full Year. Children 7 of Total
. Estimate of No.
of Children Reached

I 10,015 3.95 3,950
II 24,805 9.79 9,790
III 18,126 7.16 '7,160 -
IV. 75,648 29.87 29,870
V 34,421 13.59 3.3,590

'51
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Region Full Year Children % of Total
Estimate of No.,_

of Children Reached'

VI 35,850 14.15 14,150
VII 14,102 5.57 5,570
VIII 7,101 2.80 2,800

IX 24,018 9.48 9,480
X '2,919 1.15 1,150

Indian and .

Migrant Division 6,271 2.48 2,480

TOTALS 253,276 99.99 99,990

To assist you in reaching your share of children, the Regional support
staff compiled a lint of programs (attachment) which approximate the
number of children to be reached in each region. These are presented
only as possibilities and are not intended to dictate your choice of
grantees ,you wish FS reach with the Health Education Curriculum. It

is important that the curriculum only be introduced to local programs,
whose staff and policy council wish to use it. We prefer that the
curriculum be introduced into your larger programs, so that management
of the project does not become unwieldly.

Without your complete support of this program, we will be unable to
moot our objective. Therefore,I urge you to help us implement this
curriculum in a manner directed towards improving the present and
future health of th(1 children we serve.

Pt

r;
. 5N
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REGION I

Community Progress, Inc.
270 Orange Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06511

Full.year, part: day

Action for Bostoe"Community Development, Inc.
150 Fremont: Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02111

Full year, part day

New Britain MO ;

347 Main Street
New Britain, Connecticut 06051.

Full year, part day,

Voracr Ceuncil,.Inc.
340 Main Street, R s, 384 and 5

755 children
461

801

k

1,458 children

450 childLcn

Full year, part day 405 children

Community Action Committee of Cape Cod and Islands
88 Lewis Bay Road
Hyannis, Massachusetts 02601

Full year, part clay 270 children

Thames Valley Council for Community Action
1 Sylvandale Road
Jewett City, Connecticut 06351

Full year, part day 120
Full year, Full day 105

225

Self Help, Inc.
71 Cptre Street
Brockton, tHu;sachusetts 02401

Pull year, part day 320
...Et



1J II

Community DevA.opment Agency
New York City, N. Y.

United Community Coporat on
Newark, !ley Jersey

Atlantic Human Resources
Atlantic City, New Jersey

124

Full year, part day
Full.year, full day

Full year, part day
Full year, full day

Full year, full day

Erie County Community Action Organizction
Buffalo, Net., York

5,145
1,170
6,315 children

1,764
105

1,869 children

440

Full year, part day 767

Campden County on Economic Opportunity, Inc:
Camden, New Jersey

Full year, full day 394 children

I

I 1

v
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(conted.)

Richmond CAP, Inc.
Richmond,-Virginia.

125

Full year, part day . 195

Full year, full day 180

Lonesome Pine-Development Corps
Jonesville, Virginia

Allegheny County 017.0

Pittsburgh, Pa.

blik

375

Full year, part day. 272

Full year, full day 315

7-SlaL 99 .
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REGION III

CA Greater Wilmington, Inc.
Wilmington, IMlaware

'126

S

Full year,' part day 499

District of Columbia
United Planning Or6anixation

Full year, part.day 1,099
Full year, full day' 911

MontgemerY CoOky Departmcnt of Coalmunity Development:
Rockville, Maryland

4

Fullyear, part day.
Full year, full day

Mayor and City Council of Baltimore CAA
Baltimore, Maryland

2,010

.520
50

570 .

Full year, Full day 375

Greater Erie Corr ;unity Action Comittee
Erie, Pennsylvania

Full year, part day 345

Philadelphia Anti-Poverty Action CO--ission
Philadelphia, Pa.

Full year, part day 1,035 children

Cory Action Pittsburgh, Inc.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

'TARP In Roanoke Valley, Inc.
.Roanoke, Virginia

V

Full year, part day 840
Full year, fyll day 20

860

. Full year, full day 480

i9
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127

Mobile Area Comtuuity Action Committee
Mobile, Alabamn

Full year, full day 818

Montgomery Corwlity Action Connate()
Montgomery, Alabama

Full yea, full day 1,145

Econo:31.c Opportunity Inc. of Dade
Miami, Florida

Full year, full day 4,049

. Corranunity Action Agency of Hillsboro County
Tampa, Florida

Full year, part day

Louis Ville and Jefferson County Com....lunity -Action
Louisville, Kontucky

1,360

Full yez:r, pnrt. day 940.
Full year, full day 195.

1,135 children

Bolivar County Community Action Program , Inc.
Cleveland, Mississippi

Full year, part day.
. 2,745

Mary Holmes CoOmunity Education
Extension Division

Jackson, Mississippi

Full year, .part day 5,360

Moahorna Oppor tun it i es , Inc. --;

Clarl;sdale, Mississippi

Full year, part day 2,047

MissiSsippi.Industrial College
Grenada, Mississippi

CI
Full year, pnrt day

Fad
Harrison County Civic Action Commission
kGulfport, Mississippi

1,000

4

woo
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(cont'd.)

Mississippi Head Start Coordinating Council
Jaason, Mis3iscippi-

_Central Mississippi, Inc.
_Winona, Mississippi

Full year, part day

r

5,650

Full year, part kly 1,778

Jackson County Civic Action Committee
Pasca5u41a, Mississippi

Full year, full day 1,037

7;74 p?-9 gr6-*/).(
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Chicago Commission on Urban Opportunity
Chicago, Illinois

Full year, part day.
Pull year, full' day

Cook County Office of Economic Opportunity
Chicago, Illinois

Full year, part day
Full year, full day

Lake County Economic bpportuity Council
Gary, Indiana

5,929
1,056

6,985 children

1,822
305

2,127

Full year, Port day 410

CAP of Greater Indianapolis, Inc.
Indianapolis, Indiana

Full year, part day

Community Organization of Social Action

Full year, part day

Wayne County Community Action Committee, Inc.

Full year, part day

Oakland County Cmmitee on Economic Opportunity
Pontiac, Michigan

850.

200

220

Full year,.phrt day 932

Mayor's CO51mission for Human Resources Development
Detroit, Michigan

Full year, part day

Chippewa Luce linkinac Community Action Agency
Faulty St. Marie, Michigan

C4
Full year, part .day

Communit;y Action Committee of Lima and Allen
()Lima Ohio

1%111 your, part dny

1,440

7 200 (
IWO
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REGION VI

Economic.(Wortunity Develop::cnt Corps San Antonio - Bexar County
San Antonio, Texa:;

Pull year, full day . 600

El Paso CoMmunity Pctioa Prop::..m Project Bravo, Inc.
El Paso, Texas.

Full Year, part day 1,160

Barris County CotAmunity Action Association
Houston, Texas

Arvaci Inc.
Dardanelle, Louisiana

Tri-Parish Progresf.

'Crowley, Louisiana

Community Advaneeent, Inc.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Full year, full day

Full year, full day

Full year, prt day

1,800

600

1,100

Full year, full day 710

St. Martin Ilseria Lafayette CAA
Lafayette, Louisiana

Full year, part day 876

Total Community Action Inc.
New Orleans, Louisiana

Full year, full day

Cenla Community Action Commission, Inc.
Alexandria, Louisiana

796

Full year, full day ' 800
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Associated Cit.), County Economic Development Corps of Hidalgo County
Edinburg, TO:!JS

- Full yc.nr, full day 800
Full yeor, part day 150

Community Co:n.:Iittee Youth-, Education and Job Opportunity
Corpus Christie, Texas

Full yanr, park .day

Human Opportunities Corporation of Austin and Travis COunty
Austin, Texas

950 children

620

Full year, part clay 360
Full year, full day 540

900

Economic Oi.potunity Dc.vlop:!:ent Corps of Laredo and lkbb Counties
Laredo,-Texas

Full 'ycnr, part day
Full year, full day

KJ Bois Co;Amunity Action Foundation, Inc.
Wilburton,Ohlahoma

500.
151

651

Full year, part day COO

CAP of Oklahoma City and County , Inc.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Full year, part day
Full year, full day

Redland Community Action Foundation, Inc.
Chandler, 041ahoma

230
625

855

Full year, part day 400
Full ye: r, full day T140

'4

..
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REGION VII

Fast Missouri
.4.ction, Inc.

Flat River, Missoui

Human Losources Ooriloration
Kansas City, Missouri

Full year, part day 346.

Full year,
t

part day 800
Full year, full day .240

1,040'

Delta AVC6 Economic
Opportunity Corporation

Purtageville, Missobri
.

Full year, Part day. 1,300
Human Developnent Corporation'of MetropOlitan St. LouisSt. Louis, Missouri.

Full yecr, part (.14y
Full, full dpy

Economic Opportunity Corporation of Greater St. JosephSt. Joseph, Missouri

Full year, part day

Hid Sioux Opportunity, Inc.
Remsen, Iowa

Ea

2,1Q0
280

2..,380

260

Full year, part day 225

7:74o/ .

1
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itEGION VIII

Denver Opportunity
.Denver, Colotado

p

Full year, Port day 1,533 .

1

4cHon 1'roL;rv:2 rconc:aic. Opportunity, Sal,t Lahc Area"
Salt Lake City, Utah

Full year, part day
Full yonr,-full day

PiJLcPeak Actiou Program, Inc.
Colorado Sprik;s, Colorodo ."

380
60

T47.-

Full year, part day 240

, -

ADC° Improver ,..at Association, Inc.
Brighton, Colorado

Full ye'ar, part day

Boulder County tc9no7Ae. 0.0portmuity Council
Boulder, Colorado

Full year, part day

South-Ceut'alomminity ActiOn program, Inc.
Lnke 4ndes,.South Dakota

Full year, part day.

.265

160

. 140

. 7 700



REGION IX

EYOA of LA
Los. 4ngles, California

Operltion- Leap.-

Phoeni::, :Ariiona

.135

Full year, part day 6,900

pull yenr, part day' 210
full year, full day 410

620

"Orange County Co%lnnity Adtion Council, Inc.
Santa Ann, California

Full year, part day 780

Southern Alameda County EDA
Fremont, California

Full year, part day

Coutr Costa County noard of Supervisors
Lartinc:::, California

Full year, part clay

. ...
Pasadena Coimission on Human Need ana Opportunity
Pasadena, California

300

353'

Full year, part day 225

Long Beach Committee on Economic Opportunity and Community nelations
Long Beach, California

Full yer,..part day 253

ti

1
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REGIM X

Seattle - King County EcouoJc Opportunity Board, Inc.
Seattle, Oashi.:!iltnn

Full part day 615
Full yar,'Cul.1 day 256

South C!ntral Co: .unity Aeti;,;: Agency, Lic.
Win Falls, Idaho

Full year, part day
Full ye -:r, full dhy''

235
CO

315

4) 74.7/.' /1 r"c?

1;9
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INDIANS AND MIGRANT

Co:,:munity cLion Pro;;rom, Inc.
fort Law]erdalo, Florida

Full year,' full day.. 240

Eastorn L..-nld of Indians
Cherokee, North Carolina

Full ycor, full day 100

Illinois Nepart:oent of Children and Family Services
Spriwi;field,

Full year, full day 500

Sandoval County Ind fan Pueblo - CAP
hernslillo, New Me.Nico

Full year, part: day 196

Eight NoLL.21:n Puhlos Council
Scnte e;:ico

Full ycrr, part y 286

Crow Tribe. of Indiz.us of Montana
Crow Af;ency, Montana

Standing Rot!: Siou-:. Tribe

Fort Yates, North Dakota

Full year, part: day 297

Full yeOr, full day 250

Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe CAA
Eagle Butte, South Dakota

! Aglaia Sioux Tribal Council
Pine ridge, South Dakota

Full year, part day 220

Full year, part day

Panhandle and South Plains District
Venture IC
Amarillo, Texas

250 tt.

\ _
Full year, full day 7150

.' .8,

.1
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DEPARTMENT OF HEAT '-I, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE 'Ur THE SECRETARY

0
: Assistant Regional Directors

Office of Child DevelopmeAt

ROM : Richard E. Orton, Associate Director
Bureau of Head Start and
Child Service Program

MEM Health Education Curriculum Evaluation

DATE: DEC 17 1971

The Urban Institute grant for-tvaluation of Health_Start his been
augumented to include evaluation of the health education curriculum.

Since the maximum time for exposure of the children or their parents
to the curriculum in this Head Start year will be five months,
this time can best be used to generate a set of empirical data and
administrative experience from which to improve the training and
materials, and to design carefully a comprehensive study to be
conducted in the next full-year Head Start cycle.

Specifically, the current year evaluation is intended to:

1) Assess the effectiveness of the training of trainers.

2) Compare the different approaches taken by trainers to
train teachers to include methodology, cost, and
teacher satisfaction.

3) Relate teacher attitudes to acceptance of the materials,
training, and use of the cu riculum.

4) .Determine the ease with which teachers are able to
'incorporate the health education curriculum materials
into the Head Start schema.

5) Determine which parts of the curriculum were effective/
ineffective for use by the teachers, were easy/difficult
to use by the teachers, were accepted/rejected by the
children, etc.

6) Determine the degree to which, and the relative ease with
which, parents became involved in the program.
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Page 2 - Assistant Regional Directors

7) Involve a small groUp of parents in the design of an
interview questionnaire for use in subsequent evaluation.

During the next fiscal year a full-scale evaluation based on the
experience of the preliminary work described above, review of the
literature, and consultation with psychologists, early childhood
educators, etc. will be initiated.

Dr. Richard Zamoff-'will be the-principal person, of the Urban
Institute, responsible for the present evaluation of the health :education curriculum. Mrs. Helen Howerton of OCD is the Project
Officer for this grant. Please call onthem as necessary mid
assist them in whatever manner necessary for the success of this
study.

14a.4 411-)
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HEALTH EDUCATION PARENT INTERVIEW

Hello. I'm (give name) and I'm with The Urban Institute in Washington,
D.C. We are collecting information needed to improve health education
in the Head Start Program. Would you mind talking to me for a few
minutes? What you say will not be associated with your name in any way.
What you say will became part of a general report (in which your name
will not be used) which will combine the views of other Head'Start
parents on health education.

Number of Parents:

Head Start Center:

c
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The Urban Institute-2.

1. Do'you know which health education materials are being
used in your children's Head Start Project?

Yes (1.)

No (2)

a. How did you happen' to find out about these materials?
When did you see them for the first time?

b. Have you read these materials?

Yes (1)
No (2)

c. If yes, when?

At Head Start meetings
Other (Specify:
Other (Specify:

d. Did you know anything about Healthy, That's Me
or about the parent's handbooks before you .

received them?

Yes (1)
No (2)

e. Has your childten's Head Start Project had any
meetings about these materials? Hrw often are
these meetings? How many of these meetings have
you been at?

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

1

2

e

3

4

5

6

7

1.1

N.,
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Urban Institute-3.

f. What do you remember :lost about what went on at
these meetings?

2. In general, what is your attitude about the Healthy, -

That's Me parent materials?

. a. Have these materials made any difference in the
way you care for your children's health? In what
way?

b. Have you followed any of the suggestions about
caring for your children's health?

Yes (1)
No (2)

Office Use Only

Col. IPunch

9

10

11
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Urban Institute-4.

c. If yes, which suggestions have you followed?

d. Ijno, whylnot?

e. Which of these materials are of most help to you? Why?

f. Which of these materials are a waste of time? Why?

-7

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

12>

13

..,

14

15
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Urban Institute-5.

Do you find the Healthy, That's Me materials easy
to understand?

Yes (1)
No (2)

h. If no, what isn't clear to you? What could be done
to these materials to help Head Start parents imder-
stand them better?

i. Are there health problems in your community that
the Heal/thy, That's Me materials don't help you
with? If yes, which ones?

J . Are there health problems in your community
that the parent handbooks do a good job with? If
yes, which ones?

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

16

17

18

19

20
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Urban Institute-6.

k.' How do the Healthy, That's Me materials compare to
other health education materials that you have seen
or used before? What are these other materials?.

3. How useful have you found the material in the parent's
handbook, "Your Part As A Parent in Healthy, That's Me"?

a. What should'be done to make this a better handbook?

4. How about the parent's handbook, "Your Family"? How
useful is the material in it?

a. What should be done to improve this handbook?

Office Use Only

Col." Punch

21 .

22

23

24

25
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Urban Institute-7.
Office Uie Only

5. How about the parent's handbook, "Americans All"?

Col. Punch

26

27

a. What should be done to make this a better handbook?'

d

,

.

.

.

-
.

6. How about the parent's handbook, "Making it Easy to
Keep Healthy At Home"?

.

.

444/

.

28

29

.

a. -What should be done to impiove this handbook?

.

.

.

7. How about the parent's handbook, "Your Growing Child"?

30

.

31

a. What should b-e done to make this a better handbook?

I

.

.

.

. .

.
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Urban Institute-8. Office Use Only

8, Howabout the parent's handbook, "Dealing TJith Family
Upsets?

Col. Punch

32 ,

33'

a. What should be done to improve this handbook?

9.' Finally, how 'about the parent's handbook,,"Your Child's
Healf,711"?

.

.

.

%

,

.34 .

35

.

a. What should be done to improve this handbook?

.
. .

,

10. In what other form could the material in the parent's
handbooks be ,presented so it would fie more helpful
to you?

,

.

,
.

.

36',..

,

I .

I

-

_

,

. ,

1

,

.,

, -

...-- -
,.:

.

.

0

41.
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1

11. Do'you think your children understand more about how
to care for their health since they've been using the
Healthy, That's Me materials? How do you know? Are
there things they do now that they did not do before
they got these materials at their Head Start Project?

12. Have you asked your children's Head Start Staff any
questions about the material in the parent handbooks?

Yes (1)
No (2)

a. If yes, what questions did you ask?

b. If no, why haven't you asked any questions about
this material?

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

,

37

38

39

40

41
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The Urban Institute-9.

13. Do you think it's a good idea to have a health education
program for young children and their parents in your
community? Why? Why not?

a. What are the first things you think such a health
education program should work on?

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

42

43

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION!
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ENTREVISTA PARA PADRES DE FAMILIA
ACERCA DE LA EDUCACION

SOBRE LA SALUD

Buenos dias (tardes). Mi nombre es (de su nombre) y trabajo con el
Urban Institute en Washington, D.C.- Estamos tratando de conseguir
la informaci6n necesaria para poder mejorar nuestro Proyecto Head
Start acerca de la educaci6n sobre la salud. Le importaria hablar
conmigb por unos miautos? Lo que usted diga no sera relacionado de
ninguna manera con su nombre. Lo que usted diga entrard a hacer
parte de un informe general el cual combinard los puntos de vista
de otros padres miembros del Proyecto Head Start acerca de la
educaci6n sobre la salud (su nombre no sera publicado en este informe).

Number of Parents:

Head Start Center:
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1. Sabe usted que clase de material usa el Proyecto Head Start
en el cual participan:sus nitos?

Si(1)

No(2)

a. Como se enter6 acerca de este material? ' Cuando vi6
usted este material por primera vez?

b. A leido usted este material?

Si(1)
No(2)

c. En caso afirmativo, cuando?

En una reuni6n del Proyecto Head Start
Otro (Especifique:
Otro (Especifique:

d. Antes de recibir estas publicaciones, tenia usted
conocimiento del libro Sano Estoy Yo o de los manuales
pars los padres?

Si(1)

No(2)

e. Se ha discutido el material en reunionec programadas
por el Proyecto Head Start al 'cual pertenecen sus nitos?
Con clue frecuencia? A cuantas de.estas reunions ha
asistido usted?

f15

Office Use Only

Col. I Punrh

1

3

4

5

7
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The Urban Institute-3. a

f. Que es lo que mas recuerda acerca de estas xeuniones3

2. En general, cudl es su reacci6n sobre el material para los
padres tratado en Sano Estoy Yo?

a. Ha causado este material algcn cambio en su manera
de velar por la salud de sus niflos? En ,qu6 forma?

b. A seguido usted algunas de las sugerencias ofrecidas
para el cuidado de la salud de sus niflos?

4--

Si(1)
No(2)

f.:t!;

Office Use Only

Punrh I
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The Urban Institute-4.

c. En caso afirmativo, cuales sugerencias sigui6 usted?

d. En caso negativo, por que no?

e. De esv.e material, cul es el que mds le ha servido?
For que?

_

° De este material, cwil cree que sea inoficioso?
For que?

Office Use Only

Col. Punch

12 ,

6

13

.

.

14

.

.

15
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Cree usted q..le el material en Sano Estoy Yo es facil
de entender?

Si(1)

No(2)

h. En caso negativo, qud es lo que no entiende? Que
modificaciones cree usted se le podria hacer al, material
para que los padres participantes en el Head Start io
puedan entender facilmente?

i. Pay problemas de salud en su comunidad los cuales no
son tratados en Sano Estoy Yo? En caso afirmativo,
cuales son estos problemas?

J.. Hay problemas el su comunidad los cuales son tratados
.efectivamente en los ranuales para los padres? .En,
caso afirmatiyp, cuales son estos problemas?

.

Office Use Only

4IA
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The Urban Institute-b.

k. Cdric compara usted et material tratado en Sano Estoy Yo
con otro material educativo sobre salud que usted hays
visto o usado anteriormente: Cu'l era el otro material?

Office Use Only

Col. f Punch

21

3. Que tan provechosa ha encontrado usted la seccion "Su Parte
como Padre en Sano Estoy Yon:

a. Que deberla hacerse para mejorar este manual?

CII:f.1 e; !:,13 ;:cercis del mawlal Familiak
tan provto.citoc, le !; enidi
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Office Use Only

5. CuAl es su opinion acerca del manual "Todos los Americanos"?

a. Que deberia hacerse pare mejorar este manual?

)

6. Cudl es su opinion acerca del manual "Facilitando la Manera
de Permanecer Sano en el Hogar"?

a. Que deberia hacerse pars mejorar'este manual?

7 Cutil es su opini6n acerca del manual, "El Crecimiento'de su
Nino"?

a. Que deberia hacerse para. mejorar este ma ual?

-

31

1
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The Urban Institute-8. I

Office Use Only

8. Cual es su opiriOn acerca del manual "Solucion a los Fracases
de la Familia"?

Cni_ Punch

32

33

a. Que deberia hacerse para mejorar este manual?

9. Finalmente, cull es so opinion acerca del manual "La Saludde Su Nino"?

.

34

35

a. Quo deberfa hacrse pata mcjorar este manual?

41:

.

) , i
,

.

A

0.

.

En qui otra forma podrfa presentarse el material en los
manuales para los padres de manera que este sea mas provechoso
para .usted?

.

. .

.

1

,

.

36

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

_
1

, "

Av.
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The Urban Institute-9.

11. Sabe usted si el'material en Sano Estoy Yo ha ayudado a sus
ninos a entender mAs acerca del cuidado de su salua? C6mo
se enter6?' Saben sus nifos alguna cosa ahora que no sabian
antes de recibir el material ofrecido por el Proyecto Head
Start.?

7

12. Le ha hecho usted preguntas al personal del Proyecto Head
p'fart al cual pertenecen sus ninos acerca del material
triltado en los manuales para los padres?

i(1)
No(2)

a. En caso afirmativo, que clase de preguntas les hizo
usted?

b. En caso negativo, Tor que no ha hecho usted preguntas
acerca de este material?

0

4 14P

-Office Use Only

Col. _ Punch,

37

38

39

40 ,

41
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The Urban Institute-10.

13. Cree usted que la creaciOn de un programa Educativo sobre
salud para niftos y padres en la comunided es un buen proyecto?
Por que? Por que n6?

a. En su opinion, .cuti/es deberian ser los primeros
empefios del programa educativo sobre salud?

MUCHAS CRACIAS POR SU COIABORACION!

Office Use Only

4


